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(57) ABSTRACT 

Methods are disclosed for predicting the e?icacy of a drug 
for treating an in?ammatory disease in a human patient, 
including: obtaining a sample of cells from the patient; 
obtaining a gene expression pro?le of the sample in the 
absence and presence of in vitro modulation of the cells With 
speci?c cytokines and/or mediators; and comparing the gene 
expression pro?le of the sample With a reference gene 
expression pro?le, Wherein similarities between the sample 
expression pro?le and the reference expression pro?le pre 
dicts the ef?cacy of the drug for treating the in?ammatory 
disease in the patient. 
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METHODS FOR PREDICTING DRUG 
SENSITIVITY IN PATIENTS AFFLICTED WITH AN 

INFLAMMATORY DISEASE 

RELATED APPLICATION 

[0001] This application is a divisional of US. application 
Ser. No. 10/234,652, ?led Sep. 3, 2002, Which is a continu 
ation-in-part of US. application Ser. No. 09/947,991, ?led 
Sep. 6, 2001. The entire teachings of the above applications 
are incorporated herein by reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The ?eld of pharrnacogenomics measures differ 
ences in the effect of medications that are caused by genetic 
variations. Such differences are manifested by differences in 
the therapeutic effects or adverse events of drugs. For most 
drugs, the genetic variations that potentially characteriZe 
drug-responsive patients from non-responders remain 
unknoWn. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] The present invention relates to methods for deter 
mining a patient’s responsiveness to treatment for asthma 
and related in?ammatory conditions. 

[0004] In one embodiment, the invention is directed to a 
method for predicting the e?icacy of a drug for treating an 
in?ammatory disease in a human patient, comprising: 
obtaining a sample of cells from the patient; obtaining a gene 
expression pro?le of the sample in the absence and presence 
of in vitro modulation of the cells With speci?c mediators; 
and comparing the gene expression pro?le of the sample 
With a reference gene expression pro?le, such that similari 
ties betWeen the sample expression pro?le and the reference 
expression pro?le predicts the e?icacy of the drug for 
treating the in?ammatory disease in the patient. The refer 
ence gene expression pro?le can comprise expression levels 
of one or more informative genes listed in Tables 1, 2A, 2B, 
4A, 4B and 5A-5E. The similarity betWeen the sample 
expression pro?le and the reference expression pro?le pre 
dicts the e?icacy of the drug for treating the in?ammatory 
disease in the patient. In a particular embodiment, the 
sample is exposed to the drug for treating the in?ammatory 
disease prior to obtaining the gene expression pro?le of the 
sample. In a particular embodiment, the sample is exposed 
to the drug for treating the in?ammatory disease prior to 
obtaining the gene expression pro?le of the sample. The 
in?ammatory disease can be asthma, atopy, rheumatoid 
arthritis, juvenile chronic arthritis, psoriasis, in?ammatory 
boWel disease (IBD) and sepsis. The atopic in?ammatory 
disease can be rhinitis, conjunctivitis, dermatitis and 
ecZema. Drugs can be corticosteroids, [32-agonists and leu 
kotriene antagonists for asthma. In addition, for in?amma 
tory diseases, the drug can be a symptom reliever or anti 
in?ammatory drug for an in?ammatory disease condition. In 
one embodiment, the sample of cells can be derived from 
peripheral blood mononuclear cells or neutrophils. In a 
particular embodiment, the gene expression pro?le of the 
sample can be obtained using a hybridization assay to 
oligonucleotides contained in, for example, a microarray. In 
another embodiment, the expression pro?le of the sample 
can be obtained by detecting the protein product of infor 
mative genes. The detection of protein products can include 
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the use of, for example, antibodies capable of speci?cally 
binding protein products of the informative genes. The 
reference expression pro?le can be, for example, that of cells 
derived from healthy, non-atopic, non-asthmatic individuals. 
In another embodiment, the reference expression pro?le can 
be that of cells derived from patients that do not have an 
in?ammatory disease. In one embodiment, the cells are 
treated With the drug candidate before the expression pro?le 
is obtained. 

[0005] In yet another embodiment, the invention is 
directed to a method of screening for glucocorticoid sensi 
tivity in an asthmatic patient including: obtaining a sample 
of cells from the patient; obtaining a gene expression pro?le 
from the sample in the absence and presence of in vitro 
activation of the cells With speci?c cytokines (mediators); 
and comparing the gene expression pro?le of the sample 
With a reference gene expression pro?le, Wherein similarity 
in expression pro?les betWeen the sample and reference 
pro?les indicates glucocorticoid sensitivity in the patient 
from Whom the sample Was obtained. 

[0006] In yet another embodiment, the invention is 
directed to a method for predicting e?icacy in a human 
asthmatic patient of leukotriene antagonists, including: 
obtaining a sample of cells from the patient; obtaining a gene 
expression pro?le from the sample in the absence and 
presence of in vitro modulation of the cells With speci?c 
mediators; and comparing the gene expression pro?le of the 
sample With a reference gene expression pro?le, Wherein 
similarity in expression pro?les betWeen the sample and 
reference pro?les predicts the e?icacy in the human asth 
matic patient of leukotriene antagonists. 

[0007] In another embodiment, the invention is directed to 
an expression pro?le comprising expression levels of gene 
products from one or more genes described in Tables 1, 2A, 
2B, 4A, 4B and 5A-5E. 

[0008] In another embodiment, the invention is directed to 
a method for predicting the e?icacy in a human asthma 
patient of leukotriene antagonists including, but not limited 
to, montelukast (a.k.a., SINGULAIRTM; Merck, Whitehouse 
Station, N.J.), Za?rlukast (a.k.a., ACCOLATETM, AstraZen 
eca, Wilmington, Del.), and Zileuton (a.k.a., ZYFLOTM; 
Abbott Laboratories, Chicago, Ill.), comprising: obtaining a 
sample of cells from the patient; obtaining a gene expression 
pro?le from the sample in the absence and presence of in 
vitro modulation of the cells With speci?c mediators; and 
comparing the gene expression pro?le of the sample With a 
reference gene expression pro?le, Wherein similarity in 
expression pro?les betWeen the sample and reference pro 
?les predicts the e?icacy in the human asthmatic patient of 
leukotriene antagonists. 
[0009] In another embodiment, the invention is directed to 
a kit for predicting the e?icacy of a drug for treating an 
in?ammatory disease in a human patient according to the 
methods described herein comprising hybridization probes 
capable of hybridiZing to polynucleotides corresponding to 
pre-determined informative genes and reagents for detecting 
hybridiZation. In a different embodiment, the invention is 
directed to a kit for predicting the e?icacy of a drug for 
treating an in?ammatory disease in a human patient accord 
ing to the methods described herein comprising antibodies 
capable of speci?cally binding protein products of pre 
selected informative genes and reagents for detecting anti 
body binding. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0010] The patent or application ?le contains at least one 
drawing executed in color. Copies of this patent or patent 
application publication With color drawings Will be provided 
by the O?ice upon request and payment of the necessary fee. 

[0011] The foregoing and other objects, features and 
advantages of the invention Will be apparent from the 
folloWing more particular description of preferred embodi 
ments of the invention, as illustrated in the accompanying 
draWings. 
[0012] FIG. 1 is a representative Bayesian matrix plot 
demonstrating the predictive accuracy of a naive Bayesian 
classi?er in predicting drug response phenotypes of 14 
glucocorticoid resistant (GC-R) and 14 glucocorticoid sen 
sitive (GC-S) patients. The 50 genes predicted the correct 
drug response phenotype With 82% accuracy. 

[0013] FIG. 2 is a representative Bayesian matrix plot 
demonstrating predictive accuracy of a naive Bayesian clas 
si?er in predicting drug response phenotype of GC-R and 
GC-S patients When all 54 patients Were included in training 
the classi?er. Fifty genes Were selected that predicted the 
correct drug response phenotype With 81% accuracy. 

[0014] FIG. 3 is a representative Bayesian matrix plot 
demonstrating the predictive accuracy of a naive Bayesian 
classi?er in predicting a drug response phenotype of an 
independent cohort of 14 GC-R patients that Were not used 
in the process of gene selection or in training of the classi?er. 
The 50 genes selected predicted the correct drug response 
phenotype With 86% accuracy. 

[0015] FIG. 4 is a representative matrix plot shoWing the 
differential expression of 15 genes (see Table 5) that Were 
examined in 88 patients. In addition to the genes listed 
above, all of Which carry a predicted Weight, these 15 genes 
most accurately differentiated a cohort of GC responders 
from non-responders using the induction time point for the 
training set. Together, these genes predicted the correct GC 
response phenotype of an independent patient cohort of 
equal siZe With 86% accuracy. 

[0016] FIG. 5 is a plot demonstrating predictive accuracy 
of a naive Bayesian classi?er in predicting the drug response 
phenotype of a cohort of 12 Leukotriene Sensitive (LT-S) 
and 12 Leukotriene Resistant (LT-R) patients using the 
“leave one out cross validation” (LOOCV) method. The 12 
genes selected predicted the correct drug response pheno 
type With over 90% accuracy. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0017] A description of preferred embodiments of the 
invention folloWs. 

[0018] The present invention is directed to methods for 
predicting e?icacy of drug treatment in asthma patients and 
to methods for screening drug candidates useful in treating 
in?ammatory diseases. Current methods of treating asthma 
involve the use of corticosteroids, [32-agonists or leukotriene 
antagonists. Although asthma has been treated by these 
methods for several years, a signi?cant fraction of asthma 
patients are resistant to treatment. As there are risks asso 
ciated With methods for treating asthma, identi?cation of 
patients that Will be responsive to treatment is important. 
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Methods described herein are used to identify genes that are 
differentially expressed in responsive patients When com 
pared to non-responsive patients, thereby alloWing for a 
convenient determination of patients that are responsive to 
treatment. Described herein are methods for activating in 
cultured cells obtained from patient samples and methods 
for utiliZing said cultured cells for drug screening and 
obtaining expression pro?les. 

[0019] Asthma, or Reversible Obstructive AirWay Disease 
(ROAD), is a condition in Which the airWays of the lungs 
become either narroWed or completely blocked, impeding 
normal breathing and leading to potentially more severe 
health problems. Although normal airWays have the poten 
tial for constricting in response to allergens or irritants, the 
asthmatic’s airWays are oversensitive or hyper-reactive. In 
response to stimuli, the airWays may become obstructed by 
one of the folloWing: constriction of the muscles surround 
ing the airWay; in?ammation and sWelling of the airWay; or 
increased mucus production that clogs the airWay. Once the 
airWays have become obstructed, it takes more effort to force 
air through them, so that breathing becomes labored. 
Because exhaling through the obstructed airWays is di?icult, 
too much stale air remains in the lungs after each breath. 
This accumulation of stale air decreases the amount of fresh 
air that can be taken in With each neW breath, so not only is 
there less oxygen available for the Whole body, the high 
concentration of carbon dioxide in the lungs causes the 
blood supply to become acidic as Well. This acidity in the 
blood may rise to toxic levels if the asthma remains 
untreated. 

[0020] Although asthma creates di?iculties in breathing 
and can lead to more serious problems, the lung obstruction 
associated With asthma is reversible, either spontaneously or 
With medication. Asthmatics can take anti-in?ammatory 
agents such as corticosteroids, bronchodilators and leukot 
riene antagonists to reduce in?ammation and asthma symp 
toms. 

[0021] Corticosteroids are sometimes also referred to as 
“steroids.” This type of medication is not related to the 
anabolic steroids that are misused by some athletes to 
increase performance. Rather, corticosteroids have been 
used as a treatment for asthma and allergies since 1948. 
They decrease airWay in?ammation and sWelling in the 
bronchial tubes; reduce mucus production by the cells lining 
the bronchial tubes; decrease the chain of overreaction 
(hyper-reactivity) in the airWays; and help the airWay 
smooth muscle respond to other medications. Corticoster 
oids can be administered in a variety of Ways, such as 
through the use of an inhaler, topically, orally, or through 
injection. Topical preparations (on speci?c surface areas 
such as skin or the lining of the bronchial tubes) may be 
applied as creams or sprays (inhalers). Corticosteroid inhal 
ers are recommended for patients With daily, moderate or 
severe asthma symptoms. Oral corticosteroids and injected 
corticosteroids are generally only prescribed for those With 
severe asthma symptoms. 

[0022] Although the use of corticosteroids has been com 
monplace for several years, they are not alWays effective and 
signi?cant side effects do occur. Some people experience 
minor side effects of hoarseness and thrush (a fungal infec 
tion of the mouth and throat) from using corticosteroid 
inhalers. Also, long-term use of inhaled corticosteroids has 
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been implicated in reduced growth velocity in children. Oral 
corticosteroids can have more side effects than inhaled 
corticosteroids. Oral corticosteroids are prescribed for long 
durations only When other treatments have failed to restore 
normal lung function and the risks of uncontrolled asthma 
are greater than the side effects of the steroids. For example, 
prednisone, one of the most commonly prescribed corticos 
teroids, can lead to possible side effects of Weight gain, 
increased appetite, menstrual irregularities and cramps, 
heartburn, and indigestion. Some patients experience side 
effects such as loss of energy, poor appetite, and severe 
muscle aches or joint pains When their dosage of cortisone 
tablets is decreased. Long-term oral corticosteroid use may 
cause side effects such as ulcers, Weight gain, cataracts, 
Weakened bones and skin, high blood pressure, elevated 
blood sugar, easy bruising and decreased groWth in children. 
Such side effects indicate a need to accurately assess the 
e?icacy of corticosteroid treatment in asthmatic patients. 

[0023] Bronchodilators, also called “[32-agonists”, are 
non-steroidal anti-in?ammatory medications often used as 
short-term “rescue” medications to immediately relieve 
asthma symptoms. Bronchodilators include albuterol, 
bitolterol, pirbuterol and terbutaline. Additionally, salme 
terol is a long-acting [32-agonist that is intended to be used 
on a long-term basis, along With an anti-in?ammatory medi 
cation, for controlling asthma. Those using salmeterol 
should take the medication on a daily basis, even if they are 
feeling ?ne, as it prevents symptoms. Although sporadically 
e?‘ective, bronchodilators are not typically useful in cases of 
severe asthma. 

[0024] Many of the cells involved in causing airWay 
in?ammation are knoWn to produce signaling molecules 
Within the body called “leukotrienes.” Leukotrienes are 
responsible for causing the contraction of the airWay smooth 
muscle, increasing leakage of ?uid from blood vessels in the 
lung, and further promoting in?ammation by attracting other 
in?ammatory cells into the airWays. Oral anti-leukotriene 
medications have been introduced to ?ght the in?ammatory 
response typical of allergic disease. These drugs are used in 
the treatment of chronic asthma. Recent data demonstrates 
that prescribed anti-leukotriene medications can be bene? 
cial for many patients With asthma, hoWever, a signi?cant 
number of patients do not respond to anti-leukotriene drugs. 

[0025] The present invention relates to methods for deter 
mining the treatment outcome of drugs used to treat in?am 
matory conditions such as asthma. The methods rely on the 
identi?cation of genes that are differentially expressed in 
samples obtained from patients and are associated With 
clinical responsiveness to the drug under study. The particu 
lar genes, herein referred to as “informative genes,” are 
identi?ed in cells that have been induced to mimic the 
disease condition (e.g., asthma), or in tissue samples from 
patients diagnosed With asthma or other in?ammatory dis 
eases. Informative genes can be identi?ed, for example, by 
determining the ratio of gene expression in induced versus 
uninduced cells and comparing the results betWeen patients 
With variable drug sensitivity. Alternatively, informative 
genes can be identi?ed based on the ratio of gene expression 
in disease versus normal tissue samples, or, in the case of 
informative genes used to identify drug responsiveness, 
informative genes can be identi?ed by the ratio of gene 
expression in cells exposed to the drug versus cells not 
exposed to the drug, in subjects Who qualify as responders 
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versus non-responders to the drug. A ratio of 1.0 Would 
indicate the gene is expressed at the same level in both 
samples. Ratios greater than one indicate increased expres 
sion over normal or uninduced cells, Whereas ratios less than 
one indicate reduced expression relative to normal or unin 
duced cells. 

[0026] A subset or all informative genes can be assayed 
for gene expression in order to generate an “expression 
pro?le” for responsive versus non-responsive patients. As 
used herein, an “expression pro?le” refers to the level or 
amount of gene expression of one or more informative genes 
in a given sample of cells at one or more time points. A 
“reference” expression pro?le is a pro?le of a particular set 
of informative genes under particular conditions such that 
the expression pro?le is characteristic of a particular con 
dition. For example, a reference expression pro?le that 
quantitatively describes the expression of the informative 
genes listed in Tables 1, 2A, 2B, 4A, 4B and 5A-5E can be 
used as a reference expression pro?le for drug treatment 
responsiveness. In one embodiment, expression pro?les are 
comprised of the ?fty informative genes that exhibit differ 
ential expression, and provide su?icient poWer to predict the 
responsiveness to the drug With high accuracy. Other 
embodiments can include, for example, expression pro?les 
containing about 5 informative genes, about 25 informative 
genes, about 100 informative genes, or any number of genes 
in the range of about 5 to about 400 informative genes. The 
informative genes that are used in expression pro?les can be 
genes that exhibit increased expression over normal cells or 
decreased expression versus normal cells. The particular set 
of informative genes used to create an expression pro?le can 
be, for example, the genes that exhibit the greatest degree of 
di?erential expression, or they can be any set of genes that 
exhibit some degree of differential expression and provide 
su?icient poWer to accurately predict the responsiveness to 
the drug. The genes selected are those that have been 
determined to be differentially expressed in either a disease, 
drug-responsiveness, or drug-sensitive cell relative to a 
normal cell and confer poWer to predict the response to the 
drug. By comparing tissue samples from patients With these 
reference expression pro?les, the patient’s susceptibility to 
a particular disease, drug-responsiveness, or drug-resistance 
can be determined. 

[0027] The generation of an expression pro?le requires 
both a method for quantitating the expression from infor 
mative genes and a determination of the informative genes 
to be screened. The present invention describes screening 
speci?c changes in individuals that affect the expression 
levels of gene products in cells. As used herein, “gene 
products” are transcription or translation products that are 
derived from a speci?c gene locus. The “gene locus” 
includes coding sequences as Well as regulatory, ?anking 
and intron sequences. Expression pro?les are descriptive of 
the level of gene products that result from informative genes 
present in cells. Methods are currently available to one of 
skill in the art to quickly determine the expression level of 
several gene products from a sample of cells. For example, 
short oligonucleotides complementary to mRNA products of 
several thousand genes can be chemically attached to a solid 
support, e.g., a “gene chip,” to create a “microarray.” Spe 
ci?c examples of gene chips include Hu95GeneFL (A?‘yme 
trix, Santa Clara, Calif.) and the 6800 human DNA gene chip 
(A?ymetrix, Santa Clara, Calif.). Such microarrays can be 
used to determine the relative amount of mRNA molecules 
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that can hybridize to the microarrays (A?ymetrix, Santa 
Clara, Calif). This hybridization assay allows for a rapid 
determination of gene expression in a cell sample. Alterna 
tively, methods are knoWn to one of skill in the art for a 
variety of immunoassays to detect protein gene expression 
products. Such methods can rely, for example, on conjugated 
antibodies speci?c for gene products of particular informa 
tive genes. 

[0028] Informative genes can be identi?ed, for example, in 
samples obtained from individuals identi?ed through data 
base screening to have a particular trait, e.g., glucocorticoid 
sensitivity (GC-S) or glucocorticoid resistance (GC-R). In 
addition, informative genes identi?ed in cultured cells can 
be veri?ed by obtaining expression pro?les from samples of 
knoWn asthma patients that are either responsive or non 
responsive to a particular drug treatment. An example of a 
combination of obtaining samples from patients and search 
ing particular databases for the genealogical and medical 
history of the individual from Whom the sample Was 
obtained is herein described for the genetically isolated 
population of Iceland. 

[0029] The population of Iceland o?fers a unique oppor 
tunity to identify genetic elements associated With particular 
disorders. The unique opportunity is available due to at least 
three conditions: 1) the Icelandic population is genetically 
isolated; 2) detailed genealogical records are available; and 
3) detailed medical records have been kept dating back to 
1915. The identi?cation of di?ferentially expressed genes in 
responsive versus non-responsive patients Would occur after 
an examination of a patient’s genealogical past as Well as the 
medical records of close relatives in addition to data 
obtained from samples derived from the individual. 

[0030] An examination of genealogical and medical 
records identi?es modern day individuals With a family 
history of exhibiting a particular trait. For example, indi 
viduals can be found that are asthmatic and that respond to 
a particular asthma drug treatment, and an examination of a 
genealogical database might con?rm that indeed the indi 
vidual’s close relatives exhibit the same traits, on average, 
more than the rest of the population. Thus, a tentative 
conclusion can be draWn that the individual in question 
likely has genetic determinants that could be used to identify 
responsive and non-responsive patients. Samples obtained 
from this individual, combined With samples obtained from 
other such individuals, are genotyped by any of the methods 
described above in order to identify informative genes that 
can subsequently be used to generate reference expression 
pro?les. 

[0031] Informative genes can also be identi?ed ex vivo in 
cells derived from patient samples. For example, a tissue 
sample can be obtained from a patient and cells derived from 
this sample can be cultured in vitro. The cells can be cultured 
in the presence or absence of cytokines, e.g., tumor necrosis 
factor alpha (hereinafter, “TNFot”) and interleukin l-beta 
(hereinafter, “IL-16”), or other mediators such as, for 
example, leukotriene receptor agonists, e.g., LTD4. As used 
herein, “mediator” refers to a molecular signal for a par 
ticular event. Cytokines are an example of a class of 
mediators that are loW molecular Weight, pharmacologically 
active proteins that are secreted by one cell for the purpose 
of altering either its oWn functions (autocrine e?fect) or those 
of adjacent cells (paracrine effect). In some instances, cytok 
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ines enter the circulation and have one or more of their 
e?fects systemically. Expression pro?les of informative 
genes can be obtained from sample-derived cells in the 
presence and/ or absence of cytokines or other mediators, and 
these pro?les can be compared to reference expression 
pro?les to determine sensitivity or resistance to drug treat 
ment. Additionally, cells can be cultured in the presence or 
absence of the drug itself prior to obtaining the expression 
pro?le. 

[0032] Once informative genes have been identi?ed, poly 
morphic variants of informative genes can be determined 
and used in methods for detecting disorders in patient 
samples based on Which polymorphic variant is present in 
the sample (e.g., through hybridization assays or immune 
detection assays using antibodies speci?c for gene products 
of particular polymorphic variants). 

[0033] Alternatively, the approach described above can be 
used to verify the utility of informative genes identi?ed in 
cultured cells. Once identi?ed, informative genes could be 
veri?ed as to their predictive ability in more genetically 
diverse populations, thus ensuring the utility of the predic 
tive poWer of these informative genes in populations in 
addition to the genetically isolated population of, e.g., 
Iceland. 

[0034] The “genetic isolation” of the Icelandic population 
implies a loW degree of allelic variation among individuals. 
This circumstance reduces the background in screening for 
di?erences in a population. In “genetically diverse” popu 
lations, many di?erences appear betWeen individuals that 
might contribute to the same trait. For example, an exami 
nation of individuals responsive for asthma drug treatment 
might produce a ?nite yet large number of genetic differ 
ences With respect to non-responsive individuals. HoWever, 
in a genetically diverse population, a great majority of these 
genetic di?ferences are “artifactual” or background “noise 
signals” detected because of the diversity of the population. 
For a genetically isolated population, feWer differences 
Would be expected to be found betWeen the tWo groups, 
providing a higher probability that the differences that are 
discovered are likely to be directly related to the trait in 
question, in this case, responsiveness to asthma drug treat 
ment. Once determined in a genetically isolated environ 
ment, the utility of informative genes and expression pro?les 
based on those informative genes can be veri?ed for more 
general use in a genetically diverse population. 

[0035] As elevated levels of both TNFO. and IL-l[3 are 
characteristic of asthma and other in?ammatory diseases 
(including, but not limited to, atopy (e.g., rhinitis, conjunc 
tivitis, dermatitis, eczema), rheumatoid arthritis, juvenile 
chronic arthritis, psoriasis, IBD and sepsis), cells exhibiting 
elevated cellular levels of these cytokines can be used to 
determine drug e?icacy for related in?ammatory diseases. 
As used herein, “e?icacy” describes a range of e?fectiveness 
from non-e?ective (non-responsive) to completely e?fective, 
and degrees betWeen the tWo extremes. The present inven 
tion is directed in part to comparing gene expression pro?les 
of activated peripheral blood mononuclear (PBM) cells or 
neutrophils isolated from patients With asthma or related 
in?ammatory conditions to gene expression pro?les of acti 
vated control (non-asthmatic) PBM cells or neutrophils. As 
used herein, “activated” refers to treating cells With cytok 
ines or other mediators of asthma or related in?ammatory 
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diseases. Such activation can be achieved by elevating levels 
of cytokines such as TNFO. and IL-1[3. Activated cells 
derived from patient samples can be used to screen for drug 
candidates as Well as provide for sample and reference 
expression pro?les useful in diagnosing asthma and other 
in?ammatory diseases. 

[0036] The cellular levels of TNFO. and IL-1[3 can be 
increased by a variety of methods knoWn in the art. For 
example, mammalian cells, such as PBM cells, neutrophils, 
synovial cells or airWay smooth muscle (ASM) cells, groWn 
in culture can be exposed to isolated and puri?ed TNFO. and 
IL-1[3 such that these cytokines are taken up by the cells 
(typically, exposure of about 4 hours of TNFO. at a concen 
tration of 5 ng/mL and IL-1[3 at a concentration of 1 ng/mL 
in culture Will produce pro-asthma like symptoms in cul 
tured cells). Other methods for expression of cytokines in 
cells groWn in culture, e.g., by transfection of genes cloned 
into expression vectors, are knoWn in the art. 

[0037] TNF-related pathologies or diseases, as Would be 
mimicked by the pro-in?ammatory like conditions induced 
in the cells described herein, include, but are not limited to, 
in?ammatory diseases or disorders, infections, neurodegen 
erative diseases. malignant pathologies, cachectic syn 
dromes and certain forms of hepatitis. 

[0038] In?ammatory diseases or disorders, include, but 
are not limited to, acute and chronic immune and autoim 
mune pathologies, such as, but not limited to, rheumatoid 
arthritis (RA), juvenile chronic arthritis (JCA), psoriasis, 
graft versus host disease (GVHD), scleroderma, diabetes 
mellitus, allergy; asthma, acute or chronic immune disease 
associated With an allogenic transplantation, such as, but not 
limited to, renal transplantation, cardiac transplantation, 
bone marroW transplantation, liver transplantation, pancre 
atic transplantation, small intestine transplantation, lung 
transplantation and skin transplantation; chronic in?amma 
tory pathologies such as, but not limited to, sarcoidosis, 
chronic in?ammatory boWel disease, ulcerative colitis, and 
Crohn’s pathology or disease; vascular in?ammatory 
pathologies, such as, but not limited to, disseminated intra 
vascular coagulation, atherosclerosis, KaWasaki’s pathology 
and vasculitis syndromes, such as, but not limited to, pol 
yarteritis nodosa, Wegener’s granulomatosis, Henoch 
Schonlein purpura, giant cell arthritis and microscopic vas 
culitis of the kidneys; chronic active hepatitis; Sjogren’s 
syndrome; psoriatic arthritis; enteropathic arthritis; reactive 
arthritis and arthritis associated With in?ammatory boWel 
disease; and uveitis. 

[0039] Infections include, but are not limited to, sepsis 
syndrome, cachexia (e.g., TNFot-mediated e?fects), circula 
tory collapse and shock resulting from acute or chronic 
bacterial infection, acute and chronic parasitic and/or infec 
tious diseases, bacterial, viral or fungal, such as a human 
immunode?ciency virus (HIV), acquired immunode?ciency 
syndrome (AIDS) (including symptoms of cachexia, 
autoimmune disorders, AIDS dementia complex and infec 
tions). 
[0040] Neurodegenerative diseases include, but are not 
limited to, demyelinating diseases, such as multiple sclerosis 
and acute transverse myelitis. 

[0041] Malignant pathologies are associated With TNFot 
secreting tumors or other malignancies involving TNFot, 
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such as, for example, leukemias (acute, chronic myelocytic, 
chronic lymphocytic and/or myelodyspastic syndrome) and 
lymphomas (Hodgkin’s and non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas, 
such as malignant lymphomas (Burkitt’s lymphoma or 
Mycosis fungoides)). 
[0042] Cachectic syndromes and other pathologies and 
diseases involving excess TNFot, include, but not limited to, 
cachexia of cancer, parasitic disease and heart failure. 

[0043] Elevated levels of TNFO. are also associated With 
certain types of hepatitis, including, but not limited to, 
alcohol-induced hepatitis and other forms of chronic hepa 
titis. 

[0044] One of skill in the art Will recogniZe that reagents 
necessary to utiliZe the methods described herein can be 
contained in a kit. Such reagents as described are either 
commercially available (e.g., bu?fered solutions, chemical 
reagents) or produced by methods knoWn in the art (e.g., 
oligonucleotides, antibodies, ligands for detection). Thus, 
one of skill in the art Would recogniZe that a kit can be 
produced containing in appropriate compartments, for 
example, all reagents, probes, and materials necessary for to 
alloW for the practice of the methods described herein. 

[0045] The invention Will be further described With refer 
ence to the folloWing non-limiting examples. The teachings 
of all the patents, patent applications and all other publica 
tions and Websites cited herein are incorporated by reference 
in their entirety. 

EXEMPLIFICATION 

Example 1 

Predictive Value of Expression Pro?les in Human 
Patients 

[0046] Asthma is a common complex disease With a 
variable phenotype. While the cellular and molecular 
mechanisms that underlie asthma remain largely unknoWn, 
elevated levels of the pleiotropic cytokines, IL-1[3 and 
TNFot, have been implicated in the pathophysiology of 
asthma as Well as in various other in?ammatory disorders 
(Broide, D. et al., 1992, J. Allergy Clin. Immunol. 89:958 
967; Arend, W., 2001, Arthritis Rheum. 45:101-106). 

[0047] It has been Widely accepted that diseases such as 
asthma that are common in the general population and have 
been demonstrated to have a strong, but complex, genetic 
component together With variable responsiveness to drugs, 
present ideal candidate disease targets for pharmacogenetic 
research. The latter holds great promise in optimization of 
individual speci?c therapy as Well as providing neW targets 
for drug development. Improved, preferably prophylactic, 
treatment of asthma patients is desired because the drugs 
noW used are not effective in all patients, alloW recurrence 
of the symptoms in a high percentage of patients, and 
sometimes have severe adverse side effects. The ability to 
analyZe the expression level of thousands of genes in a 
single assay, using DNA microarrays, alloWs for a poWerful 
screen of multiple molecular gene pathWays, simulta 
neously, that may elucidate differential expression in genes 
encoding enZymes, kinases, ion channels, and other signal 
ing molecules that determine individual’s variation in 
response to drugs. 
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[0048] Accordingly, using high-density DNA microarray 
analysis, differences in mRNA expression of PBM cells 
freshly isolated from GC-S and GC-R asthmatics Were 
identi?ed. The mRNAs Were examined at baseline (T0) and 
to the combined effects of IL-1[3 and TNFot. Moreover, in an 
attempt to further elucidate those genes that may contribute 
to responsiveness of GC, We examined the effects of GC 
treatment on altered gene expression in cells that Were 
activated by IL-1[3 and TNFot. The rationale for using this 
strategy Was based on tWo Well-established concepts. First, 
the symptoms of asthma are mechanistically channeled 
through the actions of IL-1[3 and TNFot. Second, glucocor 
ticoids act in asthmatics by altering the expression of genes 
that are modulated by pro-in?ammatory cytokines. The 
results provide neW evidence demonstrating: 1) of 12,600 
genes examined, 50 genes selected by algorithms based on 
the naive Bayesian classi?er predicted the correct GC-R 
phenotype of the 14 GC-R and 14 GC-S patients that it Was 
trained on With 82% accuracy; 2) When a second cohort of 
26 GC-R asthmatics Was tested, the predictive accuracy of 
the classi?er Was 86%, and; 3) among the genes selected 
there Were several cell signaling molecules, transcription 
factors and pro-in?ammatory molecules potentially associ 
ated With regulation of GC responsiveness. This is the ?rst 
demonstration using gene expression pro?les in freshly 
isolated PBM cells that differentiate betWeen GC-R and 
GC-S patients that provide suf?cient poWer to predict 
response to glucocorticoids in asthmatics With high accu 
racy. 

Methods and Materials 

[0049] Patients. The patient population studied Was 
selected from the private and outpatients clinics of practic 
ing allergists at the Allergy/Immunology Division of the 
National University Hospital of Iceland. A total of 1185 
patient records Were screened for phenotypic information 
and analyZed With respect to the Icelandic Genealogy Data 
base to determine the family connections of the patients. 
Patients carrying a diagnosis of asthma Who Were using 
inhaled glucocorticoid medications Were evaluated further. 
Fifty-four patients age 18-70 years Were initially randomly 
recruited to participate and Were divided into tWo cohorts. 
The ?rst cohort consisted of 14 GC-S and 14 GC-R patients, 
together With 14 control subjects Who had no evidence of 
asthma or atopy and Were not using inhaled GC or any other 
medications. TWenty-six additional patients Were also col 
lected and used as a second cohort for the predictive 
classi?er. The study Was subsequently expanded to include 
96 patients (60 GC-S and 36 GC-R), of Whom, 88 completed 
all 3 in vitro treatment conditions (baseline, IL-1 [3/TNFOt in 
the absence and presence of GC). Each cohort Was subse 
quently randomly split into tWo subcohorts of equal siZe. A 
random split Was performed 10 times and the most infor 
mative genes that detected GC-R from GC-S patients in the 
training set Were used as predictors for the independent 
patient set of equal siZe. Patients Were alloWed to use both 
short and long acting [32-adrenergic drugs as Well as leu 
kotriene antagonists. Medication doses of all drugs Were 
kept unchanged for 2 Weeks and the patients had to be off 
oral GC for minimum of 4 Weeks prior to their donation of 
blood for the PBM cell expression studies. A single physi 
cian, Who Was blinded to the expression array studies, 
phenotyped all patients. Upon completion of physical 
examination, con?rmation of drug response phenotypes and 
informed consent authorizing his/her participation in the 
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study, the patients Were asked to donate a blood sample for 
the study. No tests Were performed in control subjects. Forty 
milliliters of EDTA blood Was collected and peripheral 
blood mononuclear (PBM) cells Were isolated from the rest 
of the blood for the experimental studies described beloW. 

[0050] Study Inclusion Criteria. The criteria the patients 
had to ful?ll to enter the study, included the folloWing: 

[0051] Asthma diagnosed by an allergist/pulmonolo 
gist. The approach used to diagnose asthma in Iceland 
concurs With that of the diagnostic asthma criteria 
outlined by the NHLB and the American Thoracic 
Society (National Institutes of 

[0052] Health. 1997. Guidelines for the Diagnosis and 
Management of Asthma: Expert Panel Report 2, July 1997, 
US. Government Printing Of?ce, Washington, DC. NIH 
Publication No. 97-4051; American Thoracic Society. Stan 
dardiZation of Spirometry, 1994 (update), Am. J Resp. Cril. 
Care. Med. 1995, 152:1107-1136) and include any of the 
folloWing measures: 

[0053] Patient having recurrent symptoms of cough and 
WheeZing for more than 2 years and demonstrating 
clinical response to bronchodilator therapy (as mea 
sured by >15% increase in Forced Expiratory Volume 
in 1 second (FEVl) folloWing bronchodilator) 

[0054] Patient having reduced FEVl (FEV1<80) at 
baseline prior to bronchodilator therapy and shoWing 
>15% improvement in FEVl folloWing bronchodilator 
therapy 

[0055] Patient having recurrent symptoms of cough and 
WheeZing and on methacholine challenge test, per 
formed in accordance to ATS guidelines, there occurs 
>20% drop in FEVl at methacholine concentrations <8 
mg/L 

[0056] Methacholine challenge test Were obtained in 
patients With FEVl >70. In addition, skin tests to the 12 
most common aeroallergens in Iceland and total IgE 
levels Were obtained and history and clinical evidence 
of rhinitis Were recorded. All patients Were re-exam 
ined by the same allergist Who determined the clinical 
response to GC. 

[0057] Response to inhaled glucocorticoids. Patients Were 
categorized as either glucocorticoid sensitive (GC-S) or 
glucocorticoid-resistant (GC-R). Any tWo or more combi 
nations of the folloWing criteria de?ned glucocorticoid 
response in GC-S patients (Barnes, P. et al. Am. J. Resp. Cril. 
Care. Med., 1998. 157:S1-S53): 

[0058] Good control of asthma symptoms (cough and 
Wheezing) When taking inhaled GC in recommended 
therapeutic doses (up to 1000 mg of Fluticasone; up to 
800 mg of Budesonide; or up to 1000 mg of Beclom 
ethasone, Which Were the 3 inhaled GC drugs used by 
the patients). 

[0059] Improved exercise tolerance and/or feWer exac 
erbations folloWing 8 or more Weeks of therapeutic 
doses of inhaled GC. 

[0060] Improved peak ?oWs and/or spirometry values 
after 8 or more Weeks of inhaled GC. 
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[0061] Improved quality of life/Well being as judged by 
the patient response to a standard questionnaire, after 8 
or more Weeks of inhaled GC therapy. 

[0062] GC-R patients did not experience improvement in 
the above measures When using inhaled GC in therapeutic 
doses. The GC-R patients had been tried on >2,000 mg of 
inhaled Fluticasone (or equivalent dose of Budesonide or 
Beclomethasone) per day. All GC-R patients studied had 
either moderate or severe resistance to GC therapy. The 
GC-R and GC-S patients Were randomly split 10 times into 
tWo cohorts each. Wherein one set Was used for training and 
the other patient set Was used to generate predictors for an 
independent set. 

Study Exclusion Criteria. The study exclusion criteria are 
outlined beloW: 

[0063] Therapies, Which could interfere With evaluation of 
ef?cacy or the incidence of adverse effects, including: 

[0064] Other investigational drugs 

[0065] Concurrent medication (other than [32-adren 
ergic agonist or anti-leukotriene drugs). 

[0066] Diseases or conditions that could interfere 
With the evaluation of ef?cacy or the incidence of 
adverse effects, including: 

[0067] Pregnancy or lactation 

[0068] Hypersensitivity or serious adverse experiences 
to asthma drugs in the past 

[0069] Aspirin sensitive asthma 

[0070] Occupational asthma 

[0071] Sensitivity to the study drug or its components 

[0072] Compliance to medication is of question 

[0073] Patient protection measures/ Informed consent pro 
cedures. The 96 asthmatic patients enrolled Were randomly 
selected from the list of 1185 asthmatic patients Who ful 
?lled the study criteria. The response- and participation rate 
of the patients exceeded 95%. All patients signed an 
informed consent, donated blood samples, and completed a 
questionnaire and all tests necessary for proper phenotyping. 
The study Was approved by the Icelandic Data Protection 
Commission and the National Bioethics Committee. The 
Data Protection Commission of Iceland subsequently 
encrypted personal information about the patients and their 
family members (Gulcher, J. and Stefansson, K. Clin. Chem. 
Lab. Med. 1998, 36:523-527). All blood and DNA samples 
Were also coded for protection of patient’s privacy. 

[0074] Assessment of gene microarray expression. 
Ninety-six asthma patients Were recruited in accordance 
With the study inclusion criteria. GC responsiveness Was 
measured by scoring functions taking into account both 
clinical and laboratory parameters as described above. PBM 
cells (PBMCs) Were isolated by the standardized Ficoll 
method. PBMCs Were counted, and stained With FITC 
conjugated anti-CD3 monoclonal antibodies (mAb), PE 
conjugated anti-CD19 mAb, and FITC-conjugated anti 
CD14 mAb and examined by How cytometry to determine 
the relative contributions of each cell type. The cells Were 
then divided into 3 treatment conditions (baseline, IL-1[3/ 
TNFO. treatment and IL-lB/TNFot in the presence of GC 
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treatment) With approximately 6 million cells per condition. 
Thereafter, multiple gene mRNA expression Was examined 
in isolated PBMCs With gene microarray technology, using 
the human Hu95-A gene chip containing 12,600 DNA 
oligonucleotides (Affymetrix, Santa Clara, Calif.). In brief, 
cells Were exposed for 4 hr to IL-1[3 (1 ng/mL) and TNFO. 
(5 ng/mL) combined, or to media alone in the absence and 
presence of 1 hr pre-treatment With DEX (1031 6 M), and 
maintained at 37° C. in a humidi?ed atmosphere of 5% 
CO2/ 95% air in RMPI-1640 media. Following incubation of 
cells, total RNA used for the microarray expression analysis 
Was extracted and puri?ed using commercially available 
reagents recommended by the manufacturer. Total RNA Was 
extracted using TriZol and puri?ed With Qiagen RNAEASY 
spin columns (Qiagen GmbH2, Germany). Approximately 5 
pg of RNA Were used for ?rst and second strand cDNA 
synthesis. After precipitation, cDNAs Were transcribed to 
cRNAs by methods knoWn in the art. The biotinylated cRNA 
Was subsequently hybridiZed to the Alfymetrix gene chips 
overnight according to the manufacturer (Affymetrix, Santa 
Clara, Calif.). Non-bound probes Were removed by high 
stringency Washing. The hybridiZed chips Were developed 
using a Streptavidin-PE complex and scanned. The scanned 
images Were then analysed With Alfymetrix softWare and the 
data Was examined using commercially available softWare 
programs (Asher B. J Mol. Graph Model. 2000, 18:79-82). 
AvDilf values Were de?ned by the Alfymetrix softWare 
output. Fold change is de?ned as the ratio of AvDilf values 
of RNA derived from PBMCs treated With cytokines over 
that of untreated PBMCs. Kinetic PCR Was used to correlate 
the mRNA expression values from the A?fymetrix gene 
chips for several genes. 

[0075] Normalization of the expression data set. The raW 
expression data for all genes Were normaliZed to the 
trimmed mean (98%) expression values of the chip and the 
normaliZed expression value for all chips Were set at 500 
(Hu, J. et al., 2000. Ann. NI’. Acad. Sci, 919:9-15). The 
genes Were also normaliZed to a set of 20 control (house 
keeping) genes that Were found to be stable during the 
various treatments of the samples. The analysis focused on 
all the genes that Were expressed in the PBM cells, and, 
more speci?cally, on all genes that Were signi?cantly 
upregulated or doWnregulated by the in vitro cytokine 
stimulation and Were subsequently reversed by glucocorti 
coid treatment. A predictive classi?er Was then applied to 
these genes. Three separate approaches Were taken to search 
for predictive gene signals: 1) baseline expression values 
alone; 2) expression values in response to in vitro exposure 
to cytokines; and 3) expression values in response to cytok 
ines in the presence of GC pre-treatment. To minimiZe the 
potential for selection bias, predictions Were made for both 
an independent set and With the cross validation method 
(Ambroise, C. and McLachlan, G., 2002. Proc. Natl. Acad. 
Sci. USA, 99:6562-6566). 
[0076] Classi?cation of drug response phenotypes by 
nai've Bayesian classi?er. A nai've Bayesian classi?er (With 
non-informative prior) (Duda, R. and Hart, P., Pattern Clas 
si?cation and Scene Analysis. 1973, NeW York: John Wiley) 
Was applied to test if the classi?cation of drug response 
phenotypes can be achieved by expression values for a feW 
informative genes. The classi?er is trained by selecting those 
genes that are deemed relevant in distinguishing betWeen 
phenotypes (Kellner, A. et al., Bayesian classi?cation of 
DNA array expression data. Technical report, Department of 
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Computer Science and Engineering, University of Washing 
ton, August, 2000). When a neW case is presented to the 
classi?er, the observed attribute value xg for gene g results 
in the odds that the presented case is glucocor‘ticoid sensi 
tive: 

mg / GCS) 
mg / GCR) 

[0077] Combining the probabilities of all genes in the 
classi?er (under the“na'ive” assumption of independence) 
gives the total odds: 

macs) _ n mg /GCS) 

[0078] The attributes, namely AvDilf values or fold 
changes, Were divided into tWo categories (loW, high) by 
choosing a threshold value that optimally separates pheno 
types in the training set for each gene. The probability, 
P(x]C), Was taken as the fraction of training cases of phe 
notype C With attribute value x. To avoid singularities due to 
probabilities of Zero, a Laplace estimator Was used, i.e., an 
additional case of each phenotype Was added to each 
attribute category. 

[0079] The genes used for phenotype prediction Were 
selected by their poWer to separate betWeen the phenotypes 
using the average of 

mg / GCS) 
mg / GCR) 

over training cases With phenotypes GC-S and GC-R, 
respectively, as gene score. The n genes With the highest 
total score (i.e., sum of scores for phenotype GC-S and 
GC-R) Were used in the classi?er. As attributes, the fold 
change value betWeen baseline and cytokine induction Was 
used. To avoid spurious fold change values, only genes With 
AvgDilf values >70 for baseline and cytokine induction for 
all individuals Were considered. 

[0080] Prediction of an independent patient set using the 
Weighted voting method described by Golub et al. The GCS 
and GC-R patient cohorts Were each randomly split into tWo 
cohorts. The random split procedure Was performed 10 times 
With separate analyses each time. A predictor for the ?rst 
cohort using a Weighted voting algorithm similar to that 
described previously (Golub, T. et al., 1999., Science, 
286:531-537) by selecting genes that are deemed most 
relevant in distinguishing GC responders from non-respond 
ers. The Weighted voting algorithm makes a Weighted linear 
combination of relevant “informative” genes obtained in the 
training set to provide a classi?cation scheme for neW 
samples. A brief description of the algorithm folloWs. The 
mean (u) and standard deviation (6) for each of the tWo 
classes (Resistant and Sensitive) in the training set is ?rst 
calculated. The Euclidean distance betWeen the tWo classes 
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is then calculated for each gene (x) such that EDX=\/(uR— 
us)2. The variance of each class is equal to the standard 
deviation Within that class squared, VR,S=e2. Next, the 
metric used to choose the most informative genes and for the 
calculation of Weight, for each gene, is calculated as folloWs: 
Mx=(EDX2)/ (V S+V1Q. To predict the class of a test sample Y, 
each gene Xcasts a vote for each class: WXR=MXV (Y —p.1Q2 
and WXS= X\/(Y—p.S). The ?nal class of test Y is found by 
the lesser of (ZWXR) and (ZWXS). Thus, each gene has a 
vote based on its metric and the class to Which its signal is 
closest. The class With the smallest vote at the end is the 
predicted class, e.g., the class the test sample is closest to 
using the Euclidean distance as the measure, is the predicted 
class. It Was then determined Whether an accurate prediction 
of drug response can be achieved by expression values of 
this limited set of genes for the independent cohort With no 
prior information using commercially available softWare as 
described previously (Shipp, M. et al., 2002. Nat. Med., 
8:68-74; Golub, T. et al., 1999., Science, 286:531-537). 

[0081] Prediction of an independent patient set using the 
k-Nearest Neighbor algorithm. The k-Nearest Neighbor 
(k-NN) algorithm (Cover, T. et al., 1967. [Z 13:21-27) Was 
also implemented to predict the class of a sample by 
calculating the Euclidean distance of the sample to the k 
“nearest neighbor” standardized samples in “expression” 
space in the training set. The class memberships of the 
neighbors are examined, and the neW sample is assigned to 
the class shoWing the largest relative proportion among the 
neighbors after adjusting for the proportion of each class in 
the training set. The marker gene selection process Was 
performed by feeding the k-NN algorithm only the features 
With higher correlation to the target class. To select genes for 
use in the predictor, all genes Were examined individually 
and ranked on their ability to discriminate one class from the 
other using the information on that gene alone. For each 
gene and each class, all possible cutolf points on gene 
expression levels for that gene are considered to predict 
class membership either above or beloW that cutolf. Genes 
Were scored on the basis of the best prediction point for that 
class. The score function is the negative logarithm of the 
p-value for a hypergeometric test (Fisher’s exact test) of 
predicted versus actual class membership for this class 
versus all others. 

[0082] Prediction using Leave One Out Cross Validation 
(LOOCV). In addition to von?r'mation in an independent set 
of patients, the genes that best separated GC responders 
from non-responders Were selected and tested by cross 
validation, Wherein one patient Was excluded from the data 
set and then a neW predictor Was generated from all the 
genes based on the remaining patients. The neW predictor 
Was then used to predict the excluded sample. The gene 
selection criteria Was determined as described above and 
applied to expression values at baseline or in response to in 
vitro exposure to cytokines and GC. 

[0083] Reagents. The cDNA Hu95 gene microarray chips 
and analysis system, including scanner and computer analy 
sis softWare, Were purchased from A?fymetrix, Calif. The 
RPM-1640 medium Was obtained from Gibco BRL (Gaith 
ersburg, Md.). lL-1[3 and TNFO. Were obtained from R&D 
Systems (Minneapolis, Minn.). DEX Was purchased from 
Sigma (St Louis, Mo.). 
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Results 

[0084] Characteristics of patients. The patients enrolled 
Were randomly selected from the available family clusters, 
Which included 1185 patients, of Whom over 500 Were using 
inhaled glucocorticoids. Of the 96 patients recruited for the 
study, 60 Were determined to be glucocorticoid sensitive and 
36 Were determined to be glucocorticoid resistant. Each 
group Was split into tWo cohorts. The ?rst cohort included 46 
patients (training set), of Whom 30 Were GC-S and 18 Were 
GC-R. The additional 46 patients Were designated as the 
independent set, and also included 30 GC-S patients and 18 
GC-R patients. The mean maintenance dose of inhaled 
glucocorticoids in the GC-R group Was ~1,600 mg/day 
(range 1,000-2,000). In contrast, the GC-S patients required 
only intermittent or loW-dose therapy (i800 mg/day of 
Fluticasone or equivalent drug) of inhaled GC. Demo 
graphic information, lung function and methacholine chal 
lenge values together With atopy status are presented in 
Table 3. It should be noted that While the argument could be 
made that the asthma severity level Was higher in the GC-R 
group, the lung function tests results Were only slightly 
loWer in the GC-R patients as compared to the GC-S 
patients. As shoWn in Table 3, the ratio of males/ females and 
the atopy status Were loWer in the GC-R group, Whereas the 
mean age Was higher. 

[0085] Moreover, 54% GC-S and 31 % of the GC-R 
patients Were skin test positive to one or more aeroallergens. 
No differences Were observed in the ratio of T cells, B cells 
and monocytes betWeen the tWo groups. 

[0086] Performance of the Bayesian classi?er With gene 
score selected genes. This study examined Whether GC-R 
asthmatic patients can be identi?ed by speci?c gene expres 
sion pro?les in White blood cells, Which are different from 
those obtained in patients Who are GC-responders, using a 
naive Bayesian classi?er. The classi?er Was trained to select 
genes that best predicted betWeen the GC-R and GC-S 
patient groups using all genes from the Alfymetrix 12,600 
Hu95 gene chip that Were de?ned as being present and had 
an AvgDiff expression values >70. The latter requirement 
reduced the total number of genes to 5,011. Thus, the 
classi?er Was trained on 5,011 genes With the goal of 
identifying genes that demonstrated differences betWeen the 
tWo groups in either their AvgDilf or fold change expression 
values at baseline (BL) or in response to cytokine or GC 
treatment. Fold change mRNA expression values in 
response to cytokine treatment of 50 genes distinguished a 
randomly selected subgroup of 14 GC-R and 14 GC-S 
patients With 82% accuracy. Neither baseline expression 
values nor fold change expression in response to GC 
improved the classi?er’s ability to discriminate betWeen the 
tWo patient groups. The prediction of the drug response 
phenotype Was done by the “leave-one-out cross validation” 
(LOOCV) method, Wherein each training case is left out in 
turn and predicted by a classi?er trained on the remaining 
training cases only. The percentage of the left-out training 
cases that Were predicted correctly is then taken as an 
estimate of the classi?er’s accuracy for previously unseen 
cases. As shoWn in FIG. 1, 12 of the 14 GC-S and 11 ofthe 
14 GC-R patients are correctly predicted. Moreover, When 
the classi?er Was trained on all of the patients, its predictive 
accuracy of determining the correct GC-response phenotype 
using the LOOCV method Was essentially unchanged or 81 
% (FIG. 2). 
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[0087] Since these 50 genes discriminated betWeen the 
drug response phenotypes With high accuracy, they may 
potentially have stronger poWer to predict the drug response 
phenotype for individuals Within the group itself. Thus, the 
ability of these genes to predict the drug response phenotype 
of a separate cohort of patients that Was not used to train the 
classi?er Was examined. As shoWn in FIG. 3, When the 
classi?er Was trained on the 40 GC-S versus GC-R patients, 
and then used to predict the an independent patient set, the 
predictive accuracy obtained rose to 86%. 

[0088] Fifty genes contributed to the predictive poWer that 
discriminated betWeen GC responders and non-responders. 
These genes are categorically displayed in Tables 1, 2A and 
2B. Data on 14 control subjects With unknoWn GC-response 
pro?le is also included. As shoWn, the pattern of mRNA 
expression in the control group Was comparable to that of the 
GC-S patients. This is not surprising since up to 90% of 
asthma patients in general are GC-responders. The genes in 
each category (notably CAM/ECMs, cell signaling/metabo 
lism molecules, transcription factors and ESTs) are identi 
?ed by their GenBank accession numbers, and their respec 
tive magnitudes of mean fold change of altered mRNA 
expression in response to cytokines. 

[0089] To ensure that the gene signals that most accurately 
discriminate betWeen GC responders and non-responders 
Were captured, the groups Were expanded to 96 patients (60 
GC-S and 36 GC-R) and the Weighted voting and k-NN 
algorithms Were applied to both randomly split cohorts of 
GC-S and GC-R patients With and Without cross validation. 

[0090] Apart from the genes in Tables 1, 2A and 2B, 15 
additional genes shoWn in Table 4 increased the predictive 
accuracy for the independent set to 86%, and the accuracy 
of discriminating GC responders from non-responders 
amounted to 89% With cross validation in all patients. 

Discussion 

[0091] While drug treatment remains a mainstay of medi 
cine, in most cases a given drug has little or no effect in the 
majority of patients, or unforeseen serious side effects occur. 
For the patient this represents a dangerous and potentially 
life-threatening situation and, at the societal level, adverse 
drug reactions represent a leading cause of disease and 
death. Genetic variation often underlies poor response or 
side effects. Indeed, there already exist several examples of 
such correlation, including but not limited to patients vari 
ability in response to Dicumarol, Warfarin or IsoniaZid due 
to polymorphisms in the Cyt P450 gene that confer rapid 
versus sloW acetylating of these drugs. Given that these 
genetic variations may be re?ected in differences in regu 
latory functions of these genes, variability in the mRNAs 
and/or protein expressions of these genes Would be 
expected. Pharmacogenomics holds the promise that one 
may soon be able to pro?le variations betWeen individuals’ 
genetic makeup that accurately predict responses to drugs, 
addressing both ef?cacy and safety issues. In this connec 
tion, the ability to analyZe the expression levels of thousands 
of genes in a single assay by DNA microarray technology 
provides a poWerful screen of multiple molecular gene 
pathWays, simultaneously. Thus, high-throughput gene array 
assay has the potential of identifying differential expression 
in genes encoding for various enZymes, kinases, ion chan 
nels, and other cell signaling molecules that determine 
individual’s variation in response to drugs. 
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[0092] To address these issues, this study examined dif 
ferences in gene expression in freshly isolated PBMCs 
isolated from GC-R and GC-S asthmatic patients, using 
high-density DNA microarray analysis. The results demon 
strate that glucocorticoid sensitivity can be predicted With 
86% accuracy. 

[0093] It is Widely accepted that glucocorticoids (GCs) are 
the most effective drugs available in asthma therapy. In 
individuals Who are sensitive, inhaled GC has been shoWn to 
have a relatively loW capacity to activate transcription 
Within PBMCs at concentrations found in plasma and their 
action is thought to mainly occur Within the lung. This 
?nding is in agreement With the restricted systemic side 
effects at loW or intermittent doses, Whereas the relative 
abilities of GC to trans-repress transcription factor activities, 
such as AP-1 and NF-KB, in the airWays is in agreement With 
their relative clinical ef?cacy. In contrast, GC-resistance has 
been de?ned by the lack of a response to a prolonged course 
of high dose (>1 mg/kg/day) oral glucocorticoid such as 
prednisone. Since most patients With asthma are being 
treated With inhaled GC, a neW de?nition referring to 
GC-dependent/resistant asthma has emerged taking into 
account the inhalation route in the use of the drug (Leung, 
D. and Chrousos, G., Am. J. Resp. Cril. Care Med. 2000. 
162:1-3). In light of these issues, a recommendation to 
de?ne GC-resistant asthma as a condition Where there is 
incomplete response to high doses of inhaled GC (i.e., 
>2,000 mg/day) Was folloWed (Gagliardo, R. et al., Am. J. 
Resp. Cril. Care Med. 2000. 16217-13). While clear sepa 
ration betWeen patients With high level of GC-dependent 
versus GC-resistant asthma is not alWays possible clinically, 
there is no doubt that both of these groups present a 
challenging clinical problem that is highly costly to the 
health care system. Sub-optimal responses to steroids often 
lead to prolonged courses of high-dose GC therapy accom 
panied by serious adverse effects together With persistent 
airWay compromise. Patients With GC-resistant asthma 
present an ongoing in?ammation of the airWays despite 
persistent treatment With high doses of GC. This Would be 
consistent With the high degree of airWay hyperresponsive 
ness detected in our GC-R patients as re?ected by the loW 
methacholine concentration values in Table 3. 

[0094] Given the pathobiologic processes involved in 
asthma, as a ?rst approximation, it is reasonable to consider 
GC-insensitive and GC-dependent asthma as a part of the 
same pathogenic process. Thus, in vieW of potential hetero 
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geneity and complexity of mechanisms contributing to GC 
resistant/dependent asthma and its potential impact on the 
natural history of chronic asthma, it is noteWorthy that no 
differences in the gene expression pro?les of our GC 
dependent study patients With moderate to severe GC 
resistance, With respect to their GC resistant trait, Were 
found. 

[0095] In this study, a gene-scoring approach to identify 
genes that provide predictive poWer Was used. As shoWn in 
Table 1, the 40 genes selected differed in their signal 
intensities of mRNA expression betWeen the tWo groups and 
correlated strongly With the patients response phenotypes to 
inhaled glucocorticoids. Moreover, as shoWn in FIG. 1, 
When a Bayesian classi?er Was trained on a subset of 14 
GC-S and 14 GC-R patients the predictive accuracy of the 
classi?er to discriminate betWeen these tWo patient groups 
Was 82%. When the classi?er Was trained on 40, the accu 
racy of the classi?er to predict the remaining independent 
patients Was as high as 86% (FIG. 2). Thus, by almost 
doubling the number of patients that Were used to train the 
classi?er, the predictive poWer of the study increased further. 
The latter observation has tWo important implications: 1) it 
suggests that the predictive accuracy of the classi?er might 
improve further if additional patients are included; and 2) 
the approach using the naive Bayesian classi?er When 
applied to the initial data set of 14 GC-S and 14 GC-R 
patients, provided su?icient poWer to predict gene expres 
sion pro?les of GC-R and GC-S asthmatics With over 80% 
accuracy. It is noteworthy that among these genes are 
numerous cytokine/chemokine-related genes, transcription 
factors and cell signaling molecule genes (Tables 1, 2A and 
2B). No doubt many of these genes may turn out to be 
critical regulatory genes of GC responsiveness independent 
of asthma per se. 

[0096] Genes With predictive poWer in discriminating 
betWeen glucocorticoid sensitive and glucocorticoid respon 
sive asthmatics are listed in Table 1. The 40 genes that most 
accurately discriminate betWeen glucocorticoid-responsive 
(GC-R) and glucocorticoid-sensitive (GC-S) asthmatics 
using fold change mRNA expression values folloWing 
stimulation With cytokines are shoWn. The values expressed 
as mean :SEM for the groups. Also shoWn are comparable 
values in 14 non-asthmatic (control) subjects With unknoWn 
GC-response status. Expression pro?les including these 
genes predict GC-R and GC-S patients With over 80% 
accuracy. 

TABLE 1 

Mean Fold change in RNA Expression of Informative Genes 

GCS Control 
N3IH6/ GCR mean/ mean/ 

Gene Category GenBank mean : sem :sern :sern PV 

Transcription 
Factors 

Zinc ?nger Protein ZNF267/X78925 3.05 z 0.45 5.41 z 0.99 3.76 z 0.30 0.94 

267 
Zinc ?nger Protein ZNF189/ 2.98 r 0.38 4.12 r 0.61 2.92 r 0.44 0.88 

189 AF025770 
Interferon-stimulated ISGF-3/M97935 1.50 r 0.80 4.38 r 0.78 2.28 r 0.59 0.82 

gene factor 3 
N-rnyc and STAT Nrni/U32849 2.28 z 0.25 1.41 z 0.20 1.50 z 0.09 0.81 

interactor 
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TABLE l-continued 

Mean Fold change in RNA Expression of Informative Genes 

GCS Control 

Name/ GCR mean/ mean/ 

Gene Category GenBank mean : sem :sem :sem PV 

Poly A binding PAPB2/AF026029 —1.36 z 0.06 —2.02 z 0.24 0.68 z 0.31 0.71 

protein II 
Galectin 2 GaI2/AL022315 —56.71 1 7.96 —23.46 1 5.90 —44.87 1 8.65 0.69 

Actin related protein ARPC2/U50531 —2.79 r 0.65 —7.05 r 1.37 —3.25 r 1.36 0.57 

complex 2/3 subunit 2 
CD1c Thymocyte CD1c/M28827 —5.11 z 0.62 —3.56 z 0.34 —4.73 z 0.74 0.56 

antigen 
cDNA 

clone 24538 mRNA none/AF055030 0.84 z 0.28 1.52 z 0.24 1.42 z 0.11 0.94 

[0097] Tables 2A and 2B include 45 genes that Were either 
upregulated or downregulated by IL-1 [3/TNFot therapy and 
Were reversed, at least in part, by pre-treatment With GC, and 
that most accurately predicted glucocorticoid sensitivity 
using expression values generated following treatment With alone. 

TABLE 2A 
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cytokines. Table 2A shoWs expression levels in cells treated 

With IL-IB/TNFot in the presence of DEX and Table 2B 

shoWs expression levels of cells treated With IL-IB/TNFot 

Genes upregulated by IL—1[5/TNFOL and repressed by DEX 
ILl/TNFOL treatment‘ With DEX 

GCS 
Name/ GCR mean/ 

Gene Category GenBank mean : sem :sem P-value 

Inflammatory cell regulators 

Interferon-inducible 56 Kd IFI56/ —816 r 91 —1920 r 240 <0.0001 
M24594 

Interleukin 16 IL1B/ —3792 r 501 1605 r 1339 0 
M15330 

Interferon gamma treatment inducible IFNIND/ —12235 1 955 —5432 r 1553 0 
mRNA M26683 
CD6 antigen CD6/ —1128 r 192 58 z 265 0.001 

X60992 

Interferon regulatory factor 7B IRF7/ —908 r 91 —876 r 175 0.863 
U53831 

TNFot receptor associated EB16/ —2061 r 185 —1419 r 109 0.0133 

factor 1 U19261 
TNFot receptor CD120b/ —3321 r 520 —1283 r 407 0.006 

M32315 

TNFot receptor superfamily WSL/ —3321 r 506 —1591 r 402 0.0185 
Y09392 

Leukocyte surface aminopeptidase N CD13/ —983 r 122 —247 r 106 0 
M22324 

Cytokine (GRO-y) SCYB3/ —2135 r 345 —672 z 59 0.001 
M36821 

Interferon-inducible peptide (6*16) gene 16-jun/ —1233 r 151 —2094 r 424 0.041 
U22970 

Cytokine (GRO-B) SCYBZ/ —2934 r 374 —1116 r 384 0.003 
M36820 

Interferon-[5-2a IL6/ —7784 r 683 —4493 r 788 0.002 
X04430 

OX40 cell surface antigen OX40/ —600 r 103 —230 r 47 0 
876792 

Monocyte/macrophage lg-related receptor MIR10/ —626 r 73 —238 r 57 0 
AF004231 

Small inducible cytokine subfamily C2 SCYC2/ —417 r 80 —118 r 76 0.0156 
D63789 

Interleukin-1 receptor antagonist ILIRN —10750 1 966 —5445 r 1457 0.004 
X52015 
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Genes upregulated by IL—1[3/TNFOL and repressed by DEX 
ILl/TNFOL treatment: With DEX 

GCS 
Name/ GCR mean/ 

Gene Category GenBank mean : sem :sem P-value 

Urokinase-type plasminogen receptor CD87/ —3834 r 530 —1504 r 272 0.002 
U09937 

Activation mRNA Act-2/ —4202 r 494 —1333 r 572 0.001 

104130 
Macrophage migration inhibitory factor MIF/ —1222 r 383 —170 r 238 0.0365 

L19686 

Monocyte secretory protein .IE/ —7380 r 860 —4302 r 960 0.0331 
M28225 

Interferon stimulated gene HEM45 HEM45/ —1600 r 367 —424 r 368 0.039 

U88964 
Membrane glycoprotein 4P2 antigen heavy CD98/ —687 r 115 —301 r 124 0.0374 
chain 102939 
Interferon induced protein p78 p78/ —3547 r 345 —1491 r 346 0 

M33882 
CD44 isoform RC CD44/ —1886 r 170 —1019 r 134 0.001 

AF098641 
Interferon-induced 17-kDa/15-kDa protein ISG15/ —5244 r 677 —2526 r 611 0.008 

M13755 
Cell Signaling/Metabolism 

Plasminogen activator-inhibitor 2 PAI-2/ —7538 r 623 —2683 r 648 <0.0001 

Y00630 
PROS-27 PROS-27/ —2771 r 318 —361 z 402 0 

X59417 
Cyclin dependent kinase inhibitor 1A p21/ —2463 r 315 —885 r 151 0 

U03106 

Lymphocyte G0/G1 sWitch gene GOS2/ —3788 r 420 —1657 r 275 0 
M69199 

Hpast HPAST/ —1532 r 187 —675 z 139 0.002 

AF001434 
Apoptosis inhibitor/AP homolog B AP11/ —722 r 315 —342 r 151 0.002 

(MIHB) U37547 
Insulin induced protein 1 INSIGI/ —2778 r 273 —1797 r 204 0.0117 

U96876 

pim-1 oncogene pim-1/ —1937 r 245 —1197 r 152 0.0205 

M16750 

Cyclic AMP-responsive element modulator CREM/ —2225 r 238 —1435 r 149 0.0207 

$68134 

Glucose transporter-like protein-III GLUT3/ —3564 r 801 —1422 r 512 0.0366 

M20681 

Human cyclooxygenase-2 hCoX-2/ —1731 r 222 —2333 r 389 0.167 

U04636 

CAlVUECM molecules 

HB14 CD83/ —4434 r 73 —2492 r 78 0 

Z11697 

Adhesion molecule ninjurin NINJI/ —1977 r 315 —472 r 249 0.001 

U91512 

Tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases 1 TIMP1/ —4723 r 500 —2237 r 483 0.002 

D11139 

Elastase speci?c proteinase inhibitor ELAFIN/ —1448 r 462 —292 r 199 0.0449 

L10343 

Transcription Factors 

Nef-associated factor 15 Naflbeta/ —1523 r 467 126 r 512 0.0268 

A1011 896 

Thyroid receptor interactor TRIP14/ —635 r 67 —798 r 83 0.1357 

L40387 

Basic helix-loop-helix transcription factor Musculin/ —1867 r 177 —1209 r 116 0.006 

AF087036 

p50-NFK[5 P50-NF-kB/ —890 z 174 —321 z 105 0.0122 

$76638 
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TABLE 2B 
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Genes upregulated by IL-l/TNF-OL and repressed by DEX 
ILl/TNFOL treatment: Without DEX 

GCS 
Name/ GCR mean/ 

Gene Category GenBank mean : sem :sem P-value 

In?ammatory cell regulators 

Interferon-inducible 56 Kd IFI56/ 1283 r 215 3370 r 372 <0.0001 

M24594 
Interleukin 16 IL1B/ 9905 r 1021 595 z 1430 <0.0001 

M15330 
Interferon gamma treatment inducible IFNIND/ 17349 1 784 11063 1 998 <0.0001 

mRNA M26683 
CD6 antigen CD6/ 2472 r 179 806 z 195 <0.0001 

X60992 
Interferon regulatory factor 7B IRF7/ 1413 r 129 3074 r 187 <0.0001 

U53831 
TNFOL receptor associated factor 1 EB16/ 5191 r 188 3643 r 267 0 

U19261 
TNFOL receptor CD120b/ 6742 r 513 3453 r 877 0 

M32315 
TNFOL receptor superfamily WSL/ 6560 r 462 3452 r 626 0 

Y09392 
Leukocyte surface aminopeptidase N CD13/ 2988 r 304 1523 r 184 0.001 

M22324 
Cytokine (GRO-y) SCYB3/ 3228 r 392 1431 r 284 0.001 

M36821 
Interferon-inducible peptide (6-16) gene 16-jun/ 1870 r 317 3656 r 362 0.002 

U22970 
Cytokine (GRO-B) SCYB2/ 5431 r 653 2267 r 509 0.002 

M36820 

Interferon-[5-2a IL6/ 12870 1 630 9257 r 863 0.002 
X04430 

OX40 cell surface antigen OX40/ 1157 r 88 588 r 28 0.002 
$76792 

Monocyte/macrophage lg-related receptor MIR10/ 1492 r 147 780 r 157 0.003 
AF004231 

Small inducible cytokine subfamily C2 SCYC2/ 483 r 115 28 r 90 0.006 
D63789 

Interleukin-1 receptor antagonist ILIRN 13395 1 1481 8202 r 1598 0.0168 
X52015 

Urokinase-type plasminogen receptor CD87/ 4180 r 663 2054 r 414 0.0197 
U09937 

Activation mRNA Act-2/ 8697 r 1013 3900 r 1860 0.026 
104130 

Macrophage migration inhibitory factor MIF/ 2250 r 705 296 r 356 0.0271 
L19686 

Monocyte secretory protein .IE/ 9970 r 999 6785 r 534 0.0369 
M28225 

Interferon stimulated gene HEM45 HEM45/ 6801 r 713 4768 r 553 0.0474 
U88964 

Membrane glycoprotein 4P2 antigen heavy CD98/ 3073 r 194 2472 r 243 0.0662 
chain 102939 
Interferon induced protein p78 p78/ 7155 r 826 5241 r 503 0.0777 

M33882 
CD44 isoform RC CD44/ 3651 r 264 3121 r 195 0.0962 

AF098641 

Interferon-induced 17-kDa/15-kDa protein ISG15/ 8821 r 1574 6128 r 993 0.1801 
M13755 

Cell Signaling/Metabolism 

Plasminogen activator-inhibitor 2 PAI-2/ 9427 r 717 5832 r 531 0.001 

Y00630 

PROS-27 PROS-27/ 5853 r 316 3557 r 443 0 

X59417 
Cyclin dependent kinase inhibitor 1A p21/ 3544 r 492 1975 r 261 0.0123 

U03106 
Lymphocyte G0/G1 sWitch gene GOS2/ 1403 r 737 1347 r 548 0.9539 

M69199 

Hpast HPAST/ 2370 r 263 1545 r 272 0.0418 

AF001434 
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